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 The seamless integration between SAP Business Technology Platform 

(BTP) and EDI systems is essential for efficient B2B communication within 

the SAP ecosystem. However, the standard package "Cloud Integration - 

Trading Partner Management V2" lacks the functionality to send 

acknowledgments to the SAP system for its transactions to the EDI system. 

This paper proposes a solution by incorporating custom iflows into the 

integration suite (Middleware) to enable the transmission of positive and 

negative acknowledgments from the EDI system and updating IDoc 

outbound statuses from 03 to 16 (for positive acknowledgments) and 17 

(for negative acknowledgments). This enhancement facilitates fully 

automated processes for SAP clients without relying on external system 

access.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

In contemporary business landscapes, efficient 

Business-to-Business (B2B) communication stands as a 

cornerstone for streamlined operations, enabling 

seamless exchange of critical data and information 

between trading partners. Within the SAP ecosystem, 

the integration of External Data Interchange (EDI) 

processes with SAP S/4HANA systems is pivotal for 

enhancing operational agility and facilitating real-

time decision-making[10]. 

 

This paper presents a novel approach to enhancing 

B2B communication within the SAP ecosystem, 

focusing on the integration of custom iFlows (CPI-

CustomIflow_FA) with SAP Integration Suite's 

Trading Partner Management (TPM)[1][2] iFlow and 

external EDI-Trading Partners. The proposed 

approach leverages intricate logic and methodologies 

to optimize EDI processing and streamline the 

preparation of IDoc Status messages[9]. 

 

http://www.ijsrst.com/
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The integration process entails two distinct phases: 

Logic 1 and Logic 2. In Logic 1, incoming messages are 

multicast into two branches. The first branch 

forwards messages to trading partners for EDI 

processing, while the second branch generates 

correlation IDs encapsulating sender, receiver, and 

EDI Interface Change Number (ICN) details, 

alongside the associated IDoc numbers. These 

correlation IDs are then stored in a dedicated 

datastore for subsequent reference. 

 

Subsequently, Logic 2 manages the reception of 

functional acknowledgments from trading partners 

and multicasts messages to TPM for standard B2B 

monitoring. It validates correlation IDs based on 

sender, receiver, and ICN extracted from incoming 

EDI messages. Upon identifying a matching 

correlation ID in the datastore, Logic 2 prepares IDoc 

status messages from the received EDI functional 

acknowledgments. These IDoc status messages are 

then seamlessly transmitted to the SAP S/4HANA 

system for further processing. 

 

Through the intricate interplay of custom iFlows, 

TPM, and external trading partners, the proposed 

framework empowers organizations with unparalleled 

control and visibility into their B2B communication 

processes. By facilitating efficient EDI processing and 

IDoc status preparation, this framework lays the 

foundation for enhanced operational efficiency, 

reduced processing times, and improved decision-

making capabilities within the SAP ecosystem. 

 

In the subsequent sections, we delve deeper into the 

intricacies of the proposed integration framework, 

elucidating its underlying principles, methodology, 

and the technical intricacies involved in orchestrating 

seamless B2B communication within the SAP 

ecosystem. 

 

II. Background and Related Work 

The background and related work section provides 

context for the proposed solution by discussing the 

significance of acknowledgment mechanisms in B2B 

communication within the SAP ecosystem and 

reviewing existing literature and solutions in the field. 

1.Significance of Acknowledgment Mechanisms in 

B2B Communication: 

Acknowledgment mechanisms serve as fundamental 

components in ensuring the reliability and 

completeness of data exchanges between disparate 

systems in B2B environments. Within the SAP 

ecosystem, where seamless integration is paramount, 

the absence of acknowledgment functionalities can 

lead to data inconsistencies, operational inefficiencies, 

and potential compliance risks. Therefore, the 

integration of robust acknowledgment mechanisms is 

imperative for safeguarding the integrity and 

reliability of B2B transactions. 

2.Review of Existing Literature and Solutions: 

In recent years, researchers and practitioners alike 

have explored various approaches to address the 

challenges associated with EDI integration and 

acknowledgment processing within SAP 

environments. Literature in this domain often 

emphasizes the critical role of middleware solutions 

in facilitating seamless data exchange between SAP 

systems and external EDI partners. Existing studies 

have proposed diverse methodologies and 

architectural frameworks aimed at enhancing the 

interoperability and reliability of B2B communication 

channels. 

 

a. Middleware Solutions for SAP Integration: 

Middleware solutions play a pivotal role in bridging 

the gap between SAP Business Technology Platform 

(BTP) and external EDI systems. These solutions 

encompass a spectrum of integration technologies and 

protocols designed to facilitate data transformation, 

routing, and acknowledgment processing. Common 

middleware platforms, such as SAP Process 

Integration (PI) and SAP Cloud Platform Integration 

(CPI), offer extensible frameworks for orchestrating 

complex B2B workflows and enforcing transactional 

integrity. 
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b. Challenges and Limitations of Existing Approaches: 

Despite the proliferation of middleware solutions, 

several challenges persist in the realm of SAP-EDI 

integration. These challenges encompass technical 

complexities, interoperability issues, and scalability 

constraints inherent to traditional middleware 

architectures. Moreover, the lack of standardized 

acknowledgment mechanisms across disparate EDI 

standards exacerbates the complexity of integration 

efforts, leading to suboptimal performance and 

operational overhead. 

c. Emerging Trends and Innovations: 

Emerging trends in SAP-EDI integration underscore 

the growing emphasis on real-time data exchange, 

event-driven architectures, and cloud-native 

integration paradigms. Innovations such as 

microservices-based integration platforms, API-

driven connectivity, and distributed ledger 

technologies hold promise for revolutionizing the 

landscape of B2B communication within the SAP 

ecosystem. By embracing these trends, organizations 

can unlock new opportunities for enhancing data 

visibility, agility, and compliance across their supply 

chain networks. 

By synthesizing insights from existing literature and 

identifying key challenges and opportunities, this 

paper aims to contribute to the evolving discourse on 

SAP-EDI integration and acknowledgment 

processing, laying the groundwork for innovative 

solutions that drive business value and competitive 

differentiation in the digital era. 

 

III. Problem Statement 

 

In contemporary business environments, 

organizations often encounter challenges in 

facilitating seamless B2B communication and 

Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) processing within 

the SAP ecosystem. Traditional methods for handling 

EDI messages and managing trading partner 

interactions may lack the flexibility and efficiency 

required to adapt to dynamic business requirements. 

Consequently, organizations face obstacles in ensuring 

reliable EDI processing, timely acknowledgment 

handling, and effective communication with trading 

partners[3][4]. 

 

The existing approaches for EDI processing in SAP 

environments often rely on standard functionalities, 

which may not fully address the complexities 

associated with diverse trading partner networks and 

evolving business needs. Furthermore, the lack of 

robust mechanisms for correlation ID management 

and status tracking poses significant hurdles in 

ensuring data integrity and transaction visibility 

across the supply chain. 

 

Moreover, the integration of custom iFlows and 

standard SAP modules necessitates a comprehensive 

framework for orchestrating EDI processing, 

correlation ID generation, and IDoc status 

preparation. Organizations encounter difficulties in 

designing and implementing such frameworks due to 

the intricate interplay between custom logic, standard 

functionalities, and external trading partner 

interactions. 

 

Therefore, there is a pressing need to develop a model 

framework that enhances B2B communication in the 

SAP ecosystem by streamlining EDI processing, 

optimizing acknowledgment handling, and improving 

correlation ID management. This framework should 

leverage custom iFlows, SAP Integration Suite's 

Trading Partner Management (TPM), and established 

best practices to facilitate seamless data exchange, 

promote transaction visibility, and ensure compliance 

with industry standards. 

Addressing these challenges requires a comprehensive 

understanding of EDI processing workflows, 

correlation ID management strategies, and integration 

methodologies within the SAP landscape. By 

identifying and addressing these challenges, 

organizations can achieve enhanced interoperability, 

streamlined business processes, and improved trading 

partner relationships in the context of EDI processing 

within the SAP ecosystem.  
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Figure 1. Standard package TPM-v2 of Integration 

suite does not Support Functional acknowledgments 

to SAP for its outbound transactions. 

 

IV. Proposed Solution 

The proposed solution section delineates the novel 

approach aimed at addressing the deficiencies in 

acknowledgment functionality within the "Cloud 

Integration - Trading Partner Management V2" 

package, through the incorporation of custom 

integration flow into the Middleware layer. 

1.Custom Integration Flows for Acknowledgment 

Processing: 

The proposed solution entails the development and 

deployment of custom integration flows (iflows) 

within the Middleware layer of the SAP ecosystem. 

These iflows are specifically designed to facilitate 

bidirectional acknowledgment exchanges between 

SAP systems and external EDI partners, thereby 

enabling real-time visibility and validation of 

transactional statuses. 

 
Figure 2. Integration Process Overview. 

 

This figure presents the integration process within the 

SAP ecosystem, facilitating seamless communication 

between SAP S/4HANA, SAP Integration Suite's 

Trading Partner Management (TPM) iFlow, custom 

iFlows (CPI-CustomIflow_FA), and an external EDI-

Trading Partner. 

 

SAP-S/4HANA (S4HANA): Initiates the integration 

process by sending IDOC DESADV messages (1) to 

the CPI-TPM iFlow. 

 

CPI-TPM (TPM): Receives the IDOC DESADV 

messages from SAP-S/4HANA and forwards EDI 

messages (2) to the custom iFlow (CPI-

CustomIflow_FA). 

 

CPI-CustomIflow_FA (FAIFlow): Manages custom 

iFlows and processes the received EDI messages. It 

saves IDOC numbers with correlation IDs (4) and 

exchanges messages with the EDI-Trading Partner (3). 

Additionally, it monitors B2B interactions (6) and 

validates EDI Functional Acknowledgments (7). 

 

EDI-Trading Partner (Trading Partner): Receives 

messages from the CPI-CustomIflow_FA, including 

functional acknowledgments (5). 

 

logic used in the iFlow for enhancing B2B 

communication and EDI processing within the SAP 

ecosystem. Here's an elaboration of the steps outlined 

in the iFlow: 

 

Logic 1: Multicast and Correlation ID Generation: 

When a message is received, the iFlow uses Logic 1 to 

multicast the message into two branches. 

One branch forwards the message to the trading 

partner for EDI processing. 

The second branch generates a correlation ID 

containing sender, receiver, and EDI Interface Change 

Number (ICN) details along with the IDoc number. 

This correlation ID and its corresponding IDoc 

number are stored in a datastore for future reference. 
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Logic 2: Correlation ID Validation and IDoc Status 

Preparation: 

 

Logic 2 handles the reception of messages from the 

trading partner's functional acknowledgment. 

It also multicasts the message to the Trading Partner 

Management (TPM) for standard B2B monitoring 

functionality. 

The iFlow validates the correlation ID based on 

sender, receiver, and ICN obtained from the EDI 

message. 

If a matching correlation ID is found in the datastore 

(selected via Logic 1), the iFlow prepares an IDoc 

status message from the EDI functional 

acknowledgment. 

Finally, the iFlow sends the IDoc status message to 

the SAP S/4HANA system for further processing. 

 

Algorithm: EDI Processing and IDoc Status 

Preparation 

 

Input: Received EDI message from trading partner 

Output: IDoc status message sent to SAP S/4HANA 

1. Receive EDI message from trading partner. 

2. Perform Multicast: 

a. Forward message to trading partner for EDI 

processing. 

b. Generate correlation ID containing sender, 

receiver, ICN, and IDoc number. 

c. Store correlation ID and IDoc number in the 

datastore. 

3. Receive functional acknowledgment from trading 

partner. 

4. Multicast message to TPM for B2B monitoring. 

5. Extract sender, receiver, and ICN from the EDI 

message. 

6. Validate correlation ID based on sender, receiver, 

and ICN. 

7. If correlation ID found in the datastore: 

a. Prepare IDoc status message from the EDI 

functional acknowledgment. 

b. Send IDoc status message to SAP S/4HANA. 

8. End 

V. Results and Evaluation 

 

EDI Processing and IDoc Status Update 

Positive Acknowledgement Scenario:  

In the positive acknowledgment scenario, the iFlow 

successfully processed the EDI X12 message received 

from the trading partner. 

Monitoring of inbound IDoc status in SAP S/4HANA 

revealed that the IDoc outbound status changed from 

03 to 16, indicating successful acknowledgment. 

The received EDI message contained the following 

segments: 

 

Sample EDI X12 Functional acknowledgement 

(positive): 

 

ISA*00*          *00*          *ZZ*001315704P     

*ZZ*002331536      

*030101*1253*U*00401*000000001*0*T*: 

GS*FA*001315704P*002331536*20030101*1253*1*X*00

4010: 

ST*997*0001: 

AK1*AR*312: 

AK2*943*0001: 

AK5*A: 

AK9*A*1*1*1: 

SE*6*0001: 

GE*1*1: 

IEA*1*000000001: 

 

The SAP IDoc status message was successfully created 

and sent to SAP S/4HANA based on the information 

extracted from the EDI functional acknowledgment. 

 

Negative Acknowledgement Scenario: 

In the negative acknowledgment scenario, the iFlow 

processed the EDI X12 message indicating a negative 

acknowledgment. 

Monitoring of inbound IDoc status in SAP S/4HANA 

revealed that the IDoc outbound status changed from 

03 to 17, indicating a negative acknowledgment. 

The received EDI message contained the following 

segments: 
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Sample EDI X12 Functional acknowledgement 

(Negative) 

 

ISA*00*          *00*          *ZZ*002331536      

*ZZ*001315704P     

*240112*1322*U*00401*000000137*0*P*^~: 

GS*FA*002331536*001315704P*20240112*132234*137*

X*004010~: 

ST*997*0001~: 

AK1*SH*137*943~: 

AK2*943*00001~: 

AK5*R*1*1*1~: 

AK9*R*1*1*1~: 

SE*5*0001~: 

GE*1*137~: 

IEA*1*00000137~: 

 

The SAP IDoc status message was updated 

accordingly to reflect the negative acknowledgment. 

 

Test Cases and Validation 

 

1. Test cases were devised for both positive and 

negative acknowledgment scenarios to ensure the 

robustness of the iFlow logic. 

2. Positive test cases validated the successful 

processing of positive acknowledgments, while 

negative test cases validated the handling of 

negative acknowledgments. 

3. The iFlow logic was thoroughly tested using 

sample EDI messages to ensure accurate 

interpretation and processing. 

Custom iFlow Implementation Details 

 

1. The custom iFlow implementation involved the 

utilization of multicast, router, content modifier, 

and datastore operations. 

2. Graphical mapping and XSD import for X12 997 

format were employed to facilitate EDI message 

interpretation and validation[11]. 

3. Error handling mechanisms were integrated to 

manage unexpected scenarios gracefully. 

4. Groovy scripts were used to prepare property 

variables and support dynamic decision-making 

within the iFlow. 

 

Branch Logic Selection 

1. The iFlow intelligently selects between Logic 1 

and Logic 2 branches based on pre-defined 

criteria for selected EDI partners. 

2. This selection ensures optimal utilization of 

resources and enhances the efficiency of the 

integration process. 

 
Figure 3: Standard package TPM-v2 of Integration 

suite does not Support Functional acknowledgments 

to SAP for its outbound transactions. 

 
Figure 4: Custom iFlow to send both Positive and 

Negative Functional acknowledgements to SAP S4, 

While using standard TPM functionality of SAP 

Integration suite. 

 
Figure  5: Custom iFlow does not disturb the 

monitoring functionality of B2B monitoring of TPM 

and also viewing  Positive and Negative Functional 

acknowledgements status monitoring in Integration 

suite default monitoring. 
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Figure 6: Monitoring IDoc STATUS as inbound 

direction in SAP S4, it makes updating the IDoc 

outbound status from 03 to 16 for positive 

acknowledgments. 

 
 

Figure 7: Monitoring IDoc STATUS as inbound 

direction in SAP S4, it makes updating the IDoc 

outbound status from 03 to 17 for positive 

acknowledgements. 

 

VI. Conclusion and feature work 

 

In conclusion, the implemented iFlow architecture 

has significantly enhanced B2B communication and 

EDI processing within the SAP ecosystem. Through 

meticulous design and testing, we have achieved the 

following outcomes: 

 

Effective EDI Processing: The iFlow successfully 

processes EDI messages from trading partners, 

ensuring reliable transmission and acknowledgment 

handling. Positive acknowledgments trigger 

appropriate updates in IDoc status, reflecting 

successful transaction processing. 

 

Robust Error Handling: Error handling mechanisms 

integrated into the iFlow mitigate risks associated 

with unexpected scenarios, ensuring smooth 

operation and minimal disruption to business 

processes. 

 

Dynamic Branch Logic: The iFlow's ability to 

intelligently select between Logic 1 and Logic 2 

branches based on predefined criteria enhances 

resource utilization and operational efficiency. This 

ensures optimal processing for selected EDI partners 

while maintaining flexibility and scalability. 

 

Thorough Testing and Validation: Rigorous testing, 

including positive and negative test cases, has 

validated the reliability and accuracy of the iFlow 

logic. This ensures consistent performance and 

adherence to business requirements. 

 

As we look to the future, there are several areas for 

potential enhancement and expansion of the iFlow 

architecture: 

 

Complex Mapping Issues: Addressing complex 

mapping issues encountered during EDI message 

processing is essential for handling diverse data 

structures and formats. Specifically, mapping from 

SAP IDoc to EDI SOIP (Standard Pack) and SOPI 

(Pick and Pack) structures requires specialized 

attention to ensure accurate translation and 

compatibility. 

 

Enhanced Monitoring and Reporting: Implementing 

advanced monitoring and reporting capabilities will 

provide stakeholders with valuable insights into B2B 

communication and transaction processing. This 

includes real-time visibility into message status, 

performance metrics, and error analysis for proactive 

management and optimization. 

 

Integration with Advanced Technologies: Exploring 

integration possibilities with emerging technologies 

such as machine learning and artificial intelligence 

can further enhance the efficiency and intelligence of 

the EDI processing system. This includes predictive 

analytics for anticipating transaction trends and 

automating decision-making processes. 
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Scalability and Adaptability: Continuously improving 

the scalability and adaptability of the iFlow 

architecture ensures seamless integration with 

evolving business requirements and technological 

advancements. This includes modular design 

principles, cloud-native architectures, and 

microservices-based approaches for agility and 

flexibility. 
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